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FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1953
1.77t. Safer Cough Relief
: When new drugs or old fail to helpand
your cough or chest void don't deli*.
the Creomulsinn contain only safe, help-
ful proven Ingredients 'aid no nar-
cotic, to disturb nature'4"ptocess. It
goes into the bronchial system to aid
na,ure soothe and heal raw, tender.
se.frr inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar-
all aniced to please or your druggist re-
funds' monev. ( 'rcomulsion has stood
r :to ot leari millaencli II•ser
CREOMULSION





























windy with raer.endine this
morning turning colder today.
Rather cloudy and colder to-
fusel and -.Sunday. Lowest
tonight 25 . to 30.'
11110•111=14( 
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 24, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vnl. XXIV; No. 2U
,Discovery of-Deadly Virus After
25 Years May Change Thinking
,ANN. ARBOR. Mich. Jan. 24
-The University of Michigan
4t• lanced the discovery of a
. that still lives after
The January Isaue • •: AL,•• -
mobile Bulletin erones ui 'i(h a
plea to drivers. It's pretty rood FO
will publish it
it is entitled, "My I dtle
and comes fro: Lathe Eat :Lila, Ala.
manta Ti butte.
"Today m..ekughter. who is
even years old, started to school
as usual She wore a dark blue
dress with a white !miler She had
de 'black" shoes and wore
' loves. Her cocker siianiel. whose
...age---11 Cot* ed-ori-the--froti.
oorch and whined his capinee-
ef in the folly_ of education • as
he waved good-bye-and started off
o, the. hall of le,arning.
Tonight we t5111e4 about school.
She told me about the girl who
.sit1 in. front of ..her...thel
yellow curls, and the boy acrossi
TV-2117e' \flea rn5kes UliflY faeto.1
We talked-libqut a lot of things-
tremendously vital. uriimportant
things; and then we studied spell-
mg, reacting, arithrnetie--and then
to bed.
She's back 'there now-back in
the nursery sound asleep.' with
oPrinems Elizabeith" iithat's' a
doll/ cuddled in her right arrii
You guys woeldn t hurt her,
would you' You see, I m her
daddy. When her doll is broken
or her finger is cut or her head
gets.bumped."1 canitx it-but when
she starts to school, when she
.scalks across the street, then she's
in your hands
She's a nice kid She can run
like a deer and farts Jason; like
• chipmunk. She likes to ride
horses and swim and hike with
me on Sunday afternoon But I
can't be With her all the time. So
please help me look out kn. her.
Please drive slowly pen the
-chools.and i n t4rsect on s-and.
please remember that children run
from behind parked ears
Please don't run over 'my little
girl"
On this date in -An earth.
quake in Shensi. China. in I5*
Killed 830.000 persons . Gr.ki v.-as
,tiscovered at Fort Sumpter, Calf-
'ornia. in 1848 In 1922. Chnstian
Oi•lacin of Omaha. Iowa. introduced
. Ice cream confer-00n known
the "Ealtune " First total
iolipse of the sun war visible in
northeastern"United ,Stalee in mere
than a century. In' 1915 In 1907.
Carry Nation made her first raid
on a saloon in Kansas And the
Anzio beachhead ass established
during • World War II, rrr hay.
al i1144.
--
Tisk is the mildest Winter that
we can remember in some yeart.
, Even the weathermen are 911-
!!.g it an unusual Wirth."
We' have been fortunate so far
mit probohly it ill open- up in
lo•bruery and come a big freeze
rid silo*
New Jet Ace .





The "hottest man In MK' corn;
plc-led a, super•hat•trick in 
the
Korean ale, way today
C a pta in Dolphin 
Overton of
Andrews, South Carolina. 
bagged
his -fifth MIG-15 in four 
das• ti
become the _siphon's neweat 
jet
ace In all, allied pilots 
shot done
Jour Red jets, probably tot ano
md damaged two more
Dolphin says the -Mission 
which
made hum an are was his 
'last
'n'er the benth line Hi 
has 100







More than ..11130...„Leimen 
tam
• 
'aught under•econtre1 an 
right-
ms fire in sot/the-est 
Ph-iadcl-
tea •
The city's biggest /re in 
11 seam
',vent, a strike-hour rt 7,1
;11. h""t
.mpany with d.unais• . 
tie „tort
' one -and one-half 
niTion ti,'-
'r•- -and ;lobe.; sas 
o • ,
essibility of arann
The blaze has 
letrien tio: taco-
' 1,tt long latent 
rhr
tamer C7orperatieo u: 
-
Ott firm-the Joh., tea' 'a
"Mseny, acipsomie e • :ex 
rim!
b•••••
i"0:40 p lost test tube.
.70,4! -as found during
the ; '1'sa d bacteriology
laboralor, tS'f.
The vim.. .11. potent
enough to kill . in placed
in a sub-microscop. • ne ten-bil-
lionth of ..a. drop of fried and in-
jeeted in the blood stream.
flacteriologists agreed. that re-
discovery of the living microor-
ganism may bring about a major
reyision in scientific thought in
the field of bacteriology. although
They hesitated to predict -what
_changes might be made.
This most potent of. all knoWn
viruses was- named the "novy rat,
virus" in., honor of its discoVerer.
Dr Frederick G. Novy. He was
one' of the nation's first bacteriol-




' By Vatted Press
It looks- like clear sailing for
Charles Wilson to land the De-
fense Secretaryship
Full .Senate confirrnatton, of the
'former 'General Motors president
as- Defense Department boss is
expected not later than Monday.
Wilson already is over his high-
est hurdle-he agreed yesterday to
dump roost of his General Motors
stock to clear the way for his
cortfurnatmn. .
Wilson told the Senate'. Armed
Services committee he would seU
about four-fifths of his huge GM
stock holdings. And Wilson also
told the committee that he feels
that. he has a "much bigger stake
in our country" than in any of
,his businesses
Besides Wilson, the Armed Ser•
vices group heard four other pro-
spective defense officials-Roger
Kyr'. *deputy defense secretary;
Robert Stevens, army secretary;
Harold Talbott. air force secretary;
told Robhrt Anderson, nay sec-
retary 4 •
Of these four, Stevens - Tal-
bott apaarently are headed for
ciathrination e unley they.,
folios% Wilson lett and get rid
of stock in panias doing busi-
ness with tiie per pose Department,
Stevent, deem stock in a tee-,
tilea selling to the Defensd
De nt. and last week he told
thd'Armed Services committee that
it would be "severe" to sell his
stock Talloott has stock in three
companies doing business with the
Defense Department.
Xyes and Anderson apparently
will be cleared without too much
opposition Kyes, a former Gen-
eral Motors corporation vice pre-
sideriL has offer .0..te..sell..„.1tus Gid
stock. And Anderign told the com-
mittee he has given up all busi-
ness interests that. might aff-ct
his government job.
gan hygienic laboratory and dean
of the medical school.
Now retired, Novy has the title
of both dean and professor emer-
itus.
"It is hard to explain how it
feels to learn that this virus still
lives," Novy said at his home.
'There was a time when I thought
my work was just about done.
Now I learn that the fruits of my
labor are just beginning to be
harvested."
Dr. 'WOW" explained that viruses
usually require the presence of
living animal cells in order to sur-
vive and multiply. Most of the
100 viruses ,known to science die
within a few days after they are
removed from the living host cell.
"No one knows what our prodigal
virus will do to humans," -Novy
said. -So far, only rats have been
used in experiihental work, ad
the virus shows itself to be very
powerful-perhaps very dangerous
If used the wrong way."
The microorganism was first iso.-___
lated in 1009 when scientists were
just beginning to learn the 'tru(
cause of many diseases.
In 1918 Novy's virus sample was
misplaced, and periodic searches
were made of his laboratory for
the valuable test tube. Only re-
cently was it found in the Labor-
atory of a former assistant
ARRIVING IN WASHINGTON
"Long ago we regarded it as
wishful thinking to assome the




SIONNIO SI MUI$ Of Mr. and Me* laaenhower bearn from back platform of their train on arrival in Want.
intim Union station preceding Inaugural. They went inrmediately to a hoteL (biternationaleoundpriobs)




' Now I have lots of new work
to do - some of it based on 





CHICAGO Jan. 24 itYP) -:Fair
skies and mild weather continue
giving the United States what
weathermen call an "unusual win-
ter"
Precipitation is light and con-
fined to northeast and northwest
ions of the nation. And al-
sough, cooler weather is reperted
in sent south Attic states.- the
mer4dIed dill stands sit levels gen•
mall* abiaillefhat is, expe4ed iv(
January,
Thrift jest area repotting pre-
ejnitation is In the northeast where
isgin covers an area from the
astern Great Lakes through the
mid-Atlantic states and down to
the southern Appalachians. The
only snow reported is in northern
lower Michigan where as much as
five inches has fallen in the past
day.
In the northwest light seasonal
showers continue, but there are
no heavy storms, such as plagued
the area a week ago, in sight.
Here are some early morning
temperatures-New York 50; At-
lanta 49: Miami 74: Chicago 33;
Amarillo 36: Fargo 19: Denver 47:
Seattle 48 and San Francisco 55.
Mesdames W. D. Shoemaker and
Mason Ross of North 7th street will
serve as co-chairwomen of the
1953 "Mothers'March on Polio" it
was announed today.
Here's the way the "Mothers'
March on Polio" will work Be-
tween the hours of 7110 p.m. 'and
8:00 p.m on the night of Thursdry.
January 29 every reeident of Mur-
ray will be asked to turn on their
porchlight if they wish to make
a contribution to the "March of
Dimes."
The burning lights in liundreds
of homes will be the Egoal to
an army of voluelger mothers that
they will .be welectrne -tp receive
coilaributIons to the March of
Dirhei neat the • mothers: will
march, street by street, block by
block, hopse 'to house rcceivingt
contributions to this year's cam-
paign against polio.
This dramatic windup :of the
campaign against infantile para-
lysis is part of an identical nation-
wide movement in which hundreds
of thousands of mothers will par-
ticipate The lights of American
homes will serve as a symbol of
hope to- those who .may be strick-
en in the future.
Serving with Mesdames Shoe-
maker and Ross. in this climatic
phase7of the March of Dimes, will
be hundreds of Murray mothers.
Conservation Club
Will View Picture
At Meeting Here .
Paul Butterworth, secretary of
the Calloway County Conservation
Club said today that a wildlife
motiem...,piettree would..,0. gelatin
at the next regular meeting, Mon-
day night. January 26.
This is the chief business ses-
sion a the club for the year and
all members were urged to attend.
utterworth said all Memberships
had expired and the 1953 dues were
now payable. Officers for -the corn-
ing year will be elected at the
meeting Anyone desiring to be-
come a member of the club should
attend the -meeting
The secretary - said that several
items of importance , were held-
over from the first January meet-
ing would be discussed and settled
at the; next one ..A large attendance
is expected dug to the election




- By United Frees
Wealthy draft-dodger Serge Rub-
instein is slated for a trip to Ellis
Island today
;
An order for his arrest for im-
ri'archate 'deportation wks issued
late yesterday by attorpey general
Herbert Brownell . in Washington,
but later was modified to permit
Rubinstein to surrender this afiler-
poen in New York.
The Difficulty Ike Had With A ppointment Of Wilson May -
Save Flinilialiyileadaehes hi The Future: Lesson Learned
By George J Harder He saw nothing wrong in that.
- United Press Reporter Neither did the Senators But
The Wilson experience has taught they didn't want big businessmen
prkident Eisenhower his first pit. bringing big business influence
Mica1 lesson,as chief of state. into government Big business ef-
fieteiney. yes. But they had toFltorWtahse
 
an himmnpoarrtfli.iirronetaug.
ht the sever their links with the past . . .
Preeident not only how careful he all links which might produce
must be in picking the men for later a ,conflict of interest,
his new team, bill in' preparing And so now. when the new
the road for them to take over. Rresident .laps a man for assign-
Thin"ve got to come to govern- ment in goveenment because
meat 7,1,,onar-4ha11 a hound's his business managerial skills, he's
tooth" • . . "Like teesar's wtfe, got to find out.
One . . . how much of a sacri-
fice is the man willing to make
to ioirt the Eisenhower crusade'
Two can he effectively di-
vorce himself fromahis peat
Three . . will the Senate go
for this man'
- Coming at the start of his ad.
ministration. the Wilson affair may'
have saved the new President
many later headaches
h7or; thaePP°minetrime hriet'si picking come; For with the big batch -of busi-
mastly from big business But the neumen coming to Washington.
Senate hat' ritade clear they must there wits, bound to be goldfish
not bring 'any big business taint i scrutiny of their operations And
,any tendency toward • favoritism srith them. int,' government
• 'big business influence would have
eith'.5 4-eneao l•urPr.l development-esideti tscugh t out been brought ree sonoer hr later.
feader•'Trem lg busineSs for mem- I This it partly what Senator Byrd
of rife-mew team to bring ef. had in mind in bringing the Wil-
fici,ocy tote tlie mierationa high son case to a head The tare of
man being called to government
•••
1113bove auspirjori" - all those
sweet and lovely phrases rolled in
pne
And were not talking here about
being cfean of skulduggery or
shady dealings That goes without
raying. •
We're talking about something
far Jess tangible. which springs
from the central core of the Eisen-
a avi•re e'en •
service' by the new President could
lead to all kinds of scandalous
charges later unless everything
was clean and above- board from
the beginning
The Wilson affair also was a les-
son to Mr. Eisenhower on the need
for •closer cooperation with Sena-
tors In making appointments and
preparing for their senfirmatiort
He already has rnksed this,
and is prepared to clear future
appointments with either the Sen
ators or Representatives of the
areas involved
From a patronage TAM of .view.
many of the Republican Senators
were disturbed because of the big
business reprethhtatille on the ad-
ministration new tea.. They felt
the new President might be over-
doing it, while ignoring equally
able men who had verniked, hard
for the party for many ram.
What worried • 'them most was
whether the pattern' would be re-
peated when ,the time came to
make federal appointments below
the top level . when the time
came, ter inalance te pick men for
federal jobs within their own
states
Would the new President then
continue to choose men from in-
dustry. without regerd to the
closeness of their Wince/ lima
a.
Republican Senatora have many
applicants for jobs who have ac-
tively worked with the GOP or-
ganization, and- who. the Senators
feel, would be top notch in posts
to become open.
Senators have expressed them-
selves as believing the President
can find qualified men from the
Pektheal field as well as the busi-
ness field to fill administrative
poitts Especially men who haye
had experience in state admirsia-
tratinns
In theory, the patronage. prob-
lem has been cleared up temper-
-In-Hy by the Eisenhower promise
of checking future appointments





Mrs. W. S. Swaim._
At his bedside--in Nashville when
Mr. Swann succumbed were his
mothrr .his wife, Frank Holcomb,
and T Waldrop.
Mrs. W. -S. Swarm was called
to Nashville from Florida where
she was Spending the Winter.
Funeral services are incomplete
as yet. The Max H. Churchill






Murray High made it' a battle-  ,
all the way _last night at Paducah
as they fought desperately to gain
their first victory over a Tilghman
team during the' past years
of keen competition between the
two clubs. The victory look was
foiled by the Otis Dinning unit as
Tilghman racked on in the closing
five minutes to wallop the Tigers
73-M.
In a game that saw the lead
change hands several times and to
13 „deadlocks. the Murray (-let,
never, gave 'Up. It was Tilghman's
77 per.‘awnt shooting in the final
period cogipared to the visitors
16 per cent that gave Murray the
defeat. 'The. Tornado connected
tot 77 ,per 'ee'rst of their shots in
the final stanza cornpasred to only
hits in 12 cracks at theribasket 
for"d aMurray High. In ,the fire stanz,_
TIlahrnan Outscored Ty Holland's
club 21 points to seven
Murray had nearly gained a first
period lead to a 21-20 score before
fitvatn McIntosh. 5-11 Tilghman
guard sank a twenty toot jump
shot to, give: his club the leval 22.
21 The score was knotted at 32.
all at the end of the first halt
Tilghman had grabbed a late lead
in the third quarter and final!,
wound up out in front when the
third period buzzer sounded. 52.
48. They ?lad to overcome a 48-40
de...delock seepnds past the
rihinele mark ta Mite the lead
Murray High shot 69 per cent
.in the first .peripil cempared to
Tilghman's 37 per cent. During this
period the Tigers looked at their
best. for they had gained a lead
five times after seven deadlocks
McIntosh's last minute shet wound;
ed the Tiger offense tremetideusly.
The only two ties duritic the se*
cond period were to scores of
25-25 and 27-27 Joe Pat Philltp•
plut the Tigers within one point
of the Tornado in that periodgust
before Jerry ling sank a final
free toss that knotted the score
32-32 for the end of the first half.
Murray High's ability on the
boards ..fer the. night wasn't tub
meet- 'Nat? ' griatest lois came
in fane.first hell ad they kept both
boards clean. Tilghman took over
from 1,here however.ev
(tee toss by 611 Wyatt gave
the- Tigers d ',pick third quarter
lead and a fielder by King pushed
them into their largest lead_ of
WU.- night-three points, just as the




vincr-rtt 00-Con nor said Hirsch and i, 34.3g
cooled this off and went into a
venport htt e greater amount
sts iturrayints.
only to keep Spivey out of trouble.
Then, he said ,they "saw the light." 
1 if his shots from the side on a
lianerituSh as he scored 21
'If Spivey was not in it. would 
-points in the gan4. but McIntosh
Hirsch say h 
nor asked - • 
was t it'' O'Con-
w points 
the nights ecotone horiers
ith 22 Jerry King's 19
e n
points led the Tigers. Joe Phillips
Those who appeared as charge- connected' fefr- 15 points. '
ter witnesses Friday were William Score by quarters:
Kersey. Richmond"- Frederick • Lau- Tilghman 2'P '12 52 73
gart." Lexington: Russell Grote*. Murray •  
Lexington; Harold F- McKenney, 
21 32 48 55
' Tilghman 173)
Lexineten; Don Phelps. former Forwards: Burnett 9, Austin 5,
UK -football player: Peter Marino, Knarr 9. Karr .3, Care
Richmond; Edwipi Dean Anderson Centers- 'Vahlkamp 2. Clark 2.
of Pontiac. Michigan. and Fred Guards: McIntosh 22. Davenport
Bradley of Providence. and Marine 21'
Set France's!. Stann of Lexington. •-• Mersey High (551
Ferwardso-Dyer 3. "Curd 3, Weett
5.
Burley Sales On 
Centhr: Phillips 15
Orr 9. King 19, Whit-
The Way Down
-
, LEXINGTON. Jan. 24
Salm 7 on Kentucky burlty mar-
, keta eve continuing to drop with
I fohr- more markets closing and
qualite_of offerings the lowest of
the season ,
An 'average price of $45_25 was
paid yesterday with growers col-
lecting 83.1011.577. Markets at Dan.
yule Harredsbura horse
and Mount Sterliog hoer Insect
, Chily A few markets had -enough
leaf . on hand yesterday tr keep
buyers at work More than half
of the efferingS were sold at wads,
Bush Boggess ReturnS
To Alaska Home
Birat - Boggess is returning te
Alaska' after a thrt•e month vaca-
tion in Miami. Florida.- where he
saw the Orange Bowl same. in,
Havana..Cuba. and in Murray
Boggess as with the Devartmir4
of Interior of the UnitIct State*
Celvernmena as • field engineer
He is a native of MtiPr,,y and
Celle-way (-Minty.








wryer. it, remains to
e agreement really
mean the lay/mak-
era , tnvoltj. merely will tie told
of appoietments to be made in
their districts" Or will they be
asked for suggestions which later
will he largely ignored' Or „will
they be rensulteti directly and
constantly en appointment, and
their. advice fellowed
The indications are the new
President will now }Pall more
1
 bee vily etc colegreSsiepal recom-
mendations for additierral members





The man who will take over
the American Eighth Army m
Korea next month calls on Presi-
dent Eisenhower today at noon
to Discuss the change in c-ornmand.
Lieut Gen. Maxwell Taylor will
replace the present commander. re-
tiring Gen: James Van Fleet. Tay-
lor leaves for the Far East on
Monday for conferences with Gen.
Mark Clark in Tokyo and a tour
of.the battlefront with Van Fleet
Clark will decide just when .. Abe
change in, oomm-ind will; 'toe
place Van Fleet • may remain in
Korea for a few months to brief
Taylor on hig, new job-but an
aide says the commander then
plans to return to private life,
There has been some specula-
tion President Eisenhower May
make Van Fleet army chief of
staff But White House news sec-
retary James Hagerty refused to
say whether the chief executive
has :any post-retirement plane fori
Van Fleet's news secretary -
Lieut. Col. James McNamara-says
he doesn't believe the general has
any idea of going into politics
after he leaves active duty. "He
just plans to be a private citizen
and enjoy life" says McNamara.
"Enjoying life" includes travel-
ing, hunting in Africa, and taking
it easy, according to the secretary.
Van Fleet said he will leave his
Korean command with "great
sadness" and -a heavy heart." In is
farewell statement, the general
c'a ITerV.ZirfriirrIiy forces "mag-
nificent" and paid. tribute to Ko-





dent- of Kentucky Wesleyse College
Dr. Oacar W Leber, has announced
that the school will sponsor. a "big-
name" college basketball tourna-
ment at the Owensboro, Kentucky,
Sportscenter neat holiday season.
Dates for the tPurnament are
next- December 30 ahd 31, and
January 1 and 2 of 1954:• • .
Dr Leber SilV'S Murray State
College and . Evansville College
already have accepted bids to
the invitational affair'
Invitations also are going out t
the University of Louisville.
ern Kentucky. Western Kentucky.
I*Salle. Cruversity o 'Maryland,
North Carolina State, St John,*
4Thiversity of -Washiegton. Texas
Tech.' Bradley. Cincinnati, DePaid,
Manhatten. Miami of Florida. City
College of New York. St Bon-
&venture, UCLA, Vanderbilt and
others .
The tournament will include win-
ners' and lisSerar brackets with
two defeats necessary to -11nOnate
team. 'Head if the tournament
committee is Robert &theft)
son, head ttach of Xentucky Wes-
leyan, 1 50 to $3 a hundred pounds lower.
W. G. Swann, Prominent In
Business Circles Here, Dies . -1
W. G. Swar.e, prominent nusiness
and tobacco man in Murray for a
'number of years, passed. away last
night at the Vanderbilt Hiaspital
in Nashville. Tennessee. He. was
38 years of age.
MIC7-61.w a nn has been in ill
health-- f the past several Months
and hit "Untimely death came with
little notice. He was, suddenly
stricken ill last Saturday night
and was taken to the Mull-31'
pital.
As his -cendition Warranted it,
he was removed to -the Vanderbilt
Hospital last Monday. but he
steadily woriened until his death
last night.
Mr Swann was very well known
in Murray and Calloway county,
having been born here: He took
over many of his • father's . busi-
ness holdings at his father's death,
and enanalged them with a keen
business acumen that won the
respect of his many businesi as-
sociates.
' He was a stockholder and direc-
tor in several law:less Mins in
Murray. and was osener of the W.
G Swann Tobacce Company on
East Poplar street. The large build-
ing is now being used to house
the Calloway Manufacturing Com-
pany, which recently leased the
building. .
He was a stockholder 'in the
Bank of Murray. Murray Whele-
sale Grocery Company, Murray
Coal and -Ice..Compan# Mr. Swann
also had a large number of real
estate holdings including the Gat.
lin Buildinfron Main street and
the- new building next to the
Varsity Theatre .
He was preceded in death by
his father S Swann, and by a
brother Warren Swann. Jr. who
died at the age of eight.
He is survived by his wife Mrs
Maurine Swann, one dsughter




NEW YORK 1 UP1-The fate of
ex-Kentucky _basketball star Bill
Spivey will go into the hands of
a jury Monday
Nina character witnesses testi-
fied' on behalf of Spivey today,
and then opposing attorneys de-
livered then- closing arguments in
the seven-foot former player's per-
jury rtial. He is accused of lying
to the grand jury when he denied
he ever fixed a basketball game.
Judge Sap! Streit annotioced he
will deliver his charge' le the
jury at 10 30 a.m Monday. and
then the eight men and four wo-
men will begin their deliberations.
Defense attorney John Brown
has told them that they should de-
clare Spivey irmocent. The egillf
evidence •gainit him. Brown says,
is from .ex.pliagers Walt Atirsch,
and Jim ',sine Who are "'self con -
(Patted i idirso-se If -confessed liars
before ytur grand etry "
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- •
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6UBICR11-710N 111 71E.S:.• Ely •Catiler in Murreey, pear ,week 15c._ Per. .month 641 le Calloway and ad:raining countiej per year, $$5; else-nbere,
-- - - -- - SATURDAY, J -A N UARY
SPORTS LINEUP
,.,Irt the ( __  
Mei. C: its i wed I
•I'"21(5• The p. : ' - : , •,  is, Ae-
t1-,.è ._..b"s nat•re• v. - .-..•.: _:i. -. :•.. N-0,,,....t F,e., -,v Na• P. --t'ra.''C F,earma la ..,.a. •. V1•_......• '. , tl,“:- • tad' A•ts••'..tr''teln. are 1.1 de 1 - -"'w III • c' r-r.,,,t,•, -. • %,.. Vv..' ,:. •-• :,. ta, •,...7-1-...-i.., : .. ale a at Was a. :a N. se I spi•ng like days we are oc-
nlaved .-: b.,„-i. a a- .: • .• :. i.,...-..., et : V •rk'' .Ss: a. - a R...i. he ,• s r, B.1 'el- . inally having in Janu.•ry areea. AnDc'liris r-s-rt.r.c, Ph . , eel. . : ,clay e .e. l'i1.1,,:e-iphia,4 and Indian. ut great help to the coal  piles.dis're''' The bv.iteris• tter.. i .1 r s a helped a lot of people,0 -,-., ',...t •,t_-rt lechers:molls beat D., it' get, through with their tribac.eiY. }-̀1 r ell: se• i .at•-: .... , . ..,. ., l• I, ' anata. and Milwaukee beat streppmg and some have alreadymar-4 7 Z ,: 4,:j r i • I,-..s!•7 ;,.. • •_. IL,.
''' Ill s i114 IT!' •74•1....,!1 Is, ILI : •
*4.
THE LEDGER & ThIES; IfiJIRRAY ,KENTUtKY
U.,S. PLANE SHOT DOWN OFF COAST OP-RED CHINA
1k.
p.















Here & Yonder Milk Frozen
Hello iv' reybody.
What lovely days we are having. In Bars Like' Mrs. Ruby Fulcher stall on the
sick list and Richard Self is B
sick with a CV.Icl. ...but is 
still. utterat work.'
. aria- l'il-r-i. --Pete Self imd
Clare were Saturday evening visi-
tors of Mr. and Mr fileh•rd Self By United Press' '2. i esesee......tee" •-6..i -e put theirs A the market. Some 
and Mildred. • • Three French inventors have
dibcuvered a way to freeze mak•• Mae reported good peaces for the Orville Fuleher got a gusset price and distribute it in bars, like
-r e1545.5) t.11 -r,relti 'Ree.a : Pali Handl- '
.N b,,t, ,,,,.• a'•:,...It p••••!.{: : • $.111 'AS ['i.e` d• . . for hit toliacce. Some of It brought
50 cents a pound. . 
butter
They •claim the system can cut
_
-
flayford Henry-. W B. Outland
 ' s --eseee- ree -•&,:eite.,„„ ..onetafeli-eillitiseeeutiand aft- egain
• .'
•
ing on the •Outland tobaeau. floor.C: .fre Adria- el - One • ye moved to' Murray.p Lem _„ The inventors are Raymond Viz-
Breekeheldge. WdS a weekend veet- win rall.4.rate pitature 
Dp Lonechanapa
- s. - Crafty Ad.rL 1st,
and Raymund Pocbard.
.i.neeedey;arse_ Ernest phimps and also visited is the-young sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Self. c milk frozen • y pouring
other relatives He v..as a visitor
sieeabyKickerbocker To
-- Mr and Mrs. - Daniel teeh:::- c•rritt oarndPhtchkaatgrheg 
fmrotzelknbyrnirk
e _dell keep months In a refrigerator.
morning .
and Pearl ..e. - spending Tuesday ed oft with a steel knife bl




and premed salebass like butter.
' and children. Patricia and Beeptia. Mre_Katie-Elitson Ti RI Net only does the operation cost
• - •: ..I" :-• - • }or ;•- a- ha‘e rnute...f.frutn the West cedeA --le ItTifea•!"- of Murray to the. East side of w1141111..cel'terbidrateNim.their 
ucOrvilled: u-ird'uldc.Lpheicr el..chlnety coat.. le .lesS then a bottling plant but the'
too 




at over % revolving cylInder thatMiss Brinda Sue James spent c,:itains iL refrigerator unit. The
pe CI:u;en.
\Las W 13 Outland sesiteil her
_ Ire Ie,i.• Op.: Ross Saturday and Mr. ahd Pdrs John Walter Kim-'
hatinddy nigh v.ith 'Miss Pearl Self milk forms a frese Which is scra
anniversary, Febreary We hope
for this June couple many -happy
returns of the day. -
.. t•-••,-- 1", , -,;1•. Mrs Wee. 4,-,01 Mr. -nro end son visited Mr. and Mrs.s tee , r :se.. 4....ti, ra in the- haturray tlaS- Pete „sets Jed clue, Tuesda‘y,. Mel- ee 
i , ei el- - onle um:miaow* wee an an octeuheardir, th...14111‘tiospti.lita tY1 "'sue: eks hehpeas
, ,:-
: '47 1. . ..- '4.1- - of Mrs Lucille Out- A, e,'e ,„ : T. el y e is well by now. She •was
!..-r _ ,,4..„.___..,k,zry to -te-ern of- the. emry.lcahrlidsreunniincSuu. Bye Y Stecyheut'fol rterae:11;
_
_Laamati.m.aar.-.. --,----, „.. ,,f Mrs Pat Rowland C'tur ' -Just A • fillIbIlLY
1.--v-"rTC11-7; P'' 1-j" ' Ittrs1-1.%, i ,t;% to the family and_ re- - •  ---




 ..ihv. ...., , _ ______' .., a a a.*:. l--- ' ---a-`'•-•:'': ' . '''-- -
_ .....„_„__t_ ..___TIT, ,...v u ... re• :re_ebs fth_eC her_ ry Corner i_aa° '
. e {-•.. , .treee. to.e • . ________e-- " -mrs of. HiSieston was a visitor
: .z.. - : • , A's. W. air sae re to het! that Aunt of Mrs.' Cetus Outland one eveningth edne. Oweeeeed lady reCently. Ray Houston and Ofus
n" 11s., to down er Dog Creek is c'utland were visitors of Hartle
aa..e..r I ̀ 4'11("ssil--:1 --1"1--1Faiga-kn""unt-ilicC43"taL 4"6"- -event".
• , eee- We wed to tie') -condition LS lann,prov4.4j.
Sam MrCutrheou and 12 h er lie
. r 'when she' cam:. to
Cora OuUnS. ,I,Inerert.,)-,,wzre,rists to Nashville tins week
GOPLETE FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT
I /7 by COLE
seedy, e-'.'• relese 05 14111.7
95.55 lvers.•••• 09.1, ••••2••;•.•9,
• ••• l•••••-i tirr,r'•11 d•o•aro • It
••••so'• • -a ier tuice ^a ••••••..
••0•••• .o. 4• 6 nte.o.d 6,,dt
0030 ta•A taytat-10
• 'Woo' cab Se' wit* 2 odiwitals:s
•51,41••6 far iTaTlastry 65.C•• 5* r•to•d
,Iteolui. etc. teak ries •• f
NSW'
-
- as beeS Wile
d'°•'*" $62.25
3'• i • • se )0esdee








For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 \\ 1340
DI;11 . Phone
Sunday. January 25. Inv
7 a0 Ica. °roe Quartets
7 15 tee. u: Ay Quartets .
7 3u Neu s
74Z Mele.ds Five
(I 00 Meiddy Five ,
8 15 Melody Five
11 36 Greesi- Plains Church of
Christ
900 Hazel 1.1eaust Ct.urels
9 15 Bethel Quartet
3.30 lerthel Quartet
is 45 First Methodist Staid",
Schoce
1000 Ftrst Methodist LIsteet.
Set,007











• Itrelarct ( h
•
2 15 Freewill Baptist Church •
2 30 Sunday School.
2 45 Sunday School
..3J10 Sunday Serenade to 4.00
• 4:00 Proudly We Hail
4 15 proudly We Hail
:10 World Concert „
4 45 Wield Corn-art•







700 Ave Mails Hour










915 Evening Screnaoc: to- 10011
I0-00 Speris
10:15 Album Souvemis to 1E00
11:00 'Sign Off
etond,iy January 26. 103
Are
Chr.-ere
- Wetenei lo- fleXt
NlooCts
1'. •0, ar.-. • .
If• 05 It..
z al lirTs ,
1(e.:15 ar. 1.1den
Pt V. . I e,r, Et.ark and Listen
(
120') Prreeil '
12:15 Noontime F relirts
t2.30 Chier-h e*. ' •
12:45 'Luncheon illuete
I 90 Rcrw.d E45
'0 1 45 Your Naay
e 00 abases
2-05 Music For You to 2:46
2.45 Aereeeadis in lieue.
3-410 News
• • 3 sei Weslai t. S.ar
15 Western Star
o :re Meer For Mondaa-
46 Meer. For Mre,day





- I 00 News
tel5 Between the Lines





- • ettiell 9:1EX)




A systearric insecticide known
as Sehradan may lee reedy for
tier on next year's eotott cropti.•
Systemic insecticides ..ire fed to
; tercm.---eaMead- of being
sprayed • on there. They make the
whole lant isono t tapo us o insec s.
Research on them has Wert go-
ing on for years with the geei of
dinding systemic insecticides that
will make the. plants poisonous to
wisect• but not to human beings.
Man systomic insecticides offer
proniit in this respect.- 'and some
sa tually are in use The new
systemic poison for cotton--eScb-
ridan-is being studied by Univer.
1 
any of -Wiscutesiti Scientists. ---
Ntirwegian explorer Thor Hey.
erdahl of -Kop Tiki- fame hopes
to prove that In.chans once migre-
ted from South America to the
Polsnesian. Islands of the, Pacific.
Heyerdahl hopes to find evi-
dence of this in the Galapagos
islands oft Ecuador. where hugs.ava turtles are found. I
Present•Sciehhfre theory is that!he Galapagos were riot visited
oy Men until the Spaniards ar-
rived 400 years ago-and that the
Polynesians all came from Asia.--
lieyercrehl hopes to finci. relicsto prove that In,. as and other




















SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 195ft ' 
OF A SEVEN-CAR ACCIDENT Manager Name
For Paducah _
AN AUTO which struck a light gale When Involved ln a sevencar craah
on New York's west side reghway biases furiously. Nine persons, in-'
eluding tour policemen in a patrol Car which sires %peed rag to the scene
of another accident, were injfired in the pre-dawn accident. :rhe patrol
car struck the others at scene ut previouti accident. Onternatarosab
_
$500,000 Average
For Deep Oil Wells
DALLAS, .Tex...,(1..JPi-lt cosee an
artilltie of halt le siollars
to drill an oil wall deeper than
15.000 feet. according to the Pet-
roleum Engineer, a monthly trade
joarnal.
A decade ago 10.000 feet was the
maximum depth, whereas today it
is 22 000 feet.. Such deep drilling
requires more powerful equipment
and tools and 'creates untold prob-
lems that are mini.
Seventhy wells in the United
States have been completed below
15.000 feet in nine states: the only
three outside the United States
conipleted at those depths are en
The average cost of the holes
deeper than 15.000 feed :drilled 'thus
  PA rtticote
old Veteran of :the' St. Louis Card-
triads miner league farm chain In.s
been named playing manager of
the Paducah Chiefs of the Class
ID Kitty League.
He-is -Lee Peterson, who pitches!
for Columbus, Ohio. of tbc *Amt.
rican Association in 1931 and part
of 1932. He was• sent to the Card-
inale' Class Caroltiet League
farm it Wins tph-Salem, IslOcth
Carolina. last season after pitch-
ing in seven games for - CultuubUs.'-
--Ile jleted .with 19a-6-recurd at
Winston-Salem and had a 1.94
earned run average. lowest in the
league. fie also was named to the
league's All-Star team.
Peterson broke into professional
baseball With Decatur of the LU
League in 1941. E,
far is •about $.550,000., The range
is from $300.000 to 17009.000 and
ineltides both- wildcat -Witnerlleff
wells.•
- - ---Louisiana leads In wells Jaelaw
15,000 feet, with a tont or 32
super-deep holes, of which 17 are
producing.. Texas boasts the se-
cond largest number of. deep - holas
watt 15 below 15.000 feet; Cali-
fornia has nitte; Oklahoma (tee:
Wyoming' 'and Mississippi thrao
each. and Alabama. Colored°, and
vrldi one sach.s. •





This -equipment Was. pu?-
:hased as a. unit this past
winter and worked a timal:
Acreage. It is in perfect con-
Jition.
'




Wa I ITA D rtms
WI RAVI - WI WILL ONTIT
OW Fr CAN'T HZ MAD .
•
FRAZE6, MELUGIN & HOLTON"
INSURANCE AGENTS
Ridesea‘Ret Caaualla
Ili0608010elee 331 (laths BeildIni.
ilfirrs71 Keetuck-g
•71 Dees Yaks a Difference Who Write. Your insurance
"7MURRAY HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY STORE BRINGS YOU
11006111111=111111111101101119111111111111•1101
1953 SPACE-SAVER
I riller460117,7THE *ORO S MOST 
COMPACT TV SET
7/PICTURE NrY1 ALL-SCREEN FRONT
EMERSON gives you - .
WOOD CAZINfT WITH MAHOGANY
SCRATCH-RESISTANT EMERSONITE
FINISH NOT MASTIC, NOT METAL,
* 21'. KING-SIZE PICTURE in t1me
SPACE-SAVER" CABINET
* On• Knob Strnphenata TonInte
* Mum tnettled Cllorsnal SaNclor for
Easy Read.ng








(MN COME WWI *KR IM
flu SerI NOMA ONNIMIIIIIIN
• sa••••••••••• IT Sale.
• ••••••••wor• Dowd Omepr
• hp.: t•••••••
• Iro•41. Itennt Cloak
• I MOO*. 105•/•• •








cabinet is Shorter in height
.. Narrower in width!
The front is practically...
ALL-ZREIN °rag?
Of the 5 Leselistg Signals: Enterseet Leeds theit Field in Pe rformancc-at thelevespitifrice of All
MURRAY HOME & At TO STORE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
. EAST MAIN STREET 
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,
•sima.
3 cents per-word for one.clay, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance."
•
0
ALE: FINAL CLEARANCE OF
dresses 1i price. Boys and Girls
coats and snowsuits It price.
MAN - EXPERIENCE 
Love's Children Shop. J29c
anted
on . business men. Must
good. reeord. Own autorno-




Poi Sale. For most all
and model, -Only $5.50 at
& Son. 7th and Main.
_ J2tic
I 
stove. IiiiMlisie refrige- FOR SALE -USED LIVING. ROOM
Both in first class - con- 'suites, two piece, only F7.95 and
Philip Murdock, Lynn up. Exchange Furniture Company
Phone Harris Grove.. J26p North 4th Street, Phone 877. J24c
Answer ts Y•storday's rung%
NEW CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS-
$2.95 and up. Exchange 'Furniture
Company, North 4th Street, phone
877. 324c
KITCHEN CA-BtNETS FOR SALE
at only $12.95: Exchange' „For-
ruture Company, North 4th Street
phone 877. J24c
FOR SALE: 3 ROOM HOUSE--
acres land, plenty of out-
buildings, good well. Lube Hern-
don, East of Morgan's Grocery
on Concord Road. , J24p
SSWORD PUZZLE





46-2 AW%Tire'il  trio k
k, black • tL-Pri-iii
rolemetai.bestyanizit





i ) R3- reeterl.s
idea 41.1..r. 57.--1,31.wm 4,4 s• 1th
Ill"" li
1(1ka insect lit--intrrtmA Illo•41
.te a (AM .111K
us at - • 45:1-__Nzttmg v.hniam es,tall
les
























































































BARGAIN: TABLE' TOP OIL
stoves five burner like new $29
and up. Exchang• Furniture
Company, North '4th Sti z•ct,phone
877. J24c
FOR SALE 28" COAL FURNACE
-Honeywell thermostat. 5h,' bath
-tub--cheap. See both at 904 W.
Main, P. H. Hart. J24p
FOR SALE: 39 ACRES UNIM-
proved farm land. On Lynn
Grove highway near Tri City.
$1500. 011ie Adair, 410 Sycantwe
Phone 1225. J24p
FOR SALE --„, NEW ALL WOOD
rocker for only $4.95. Exchange
Furniture Company, North 4th
Street, phone 877. J24c
NICE COUNTRY HOME ..ed
This has 2 bedrooms, living room
dining torn, kitchen. large bath-
rap", nice sun porch, lots of
closet space, hardwood floors,
venetian Wflids, eleelrle heat. an
- ilystairsrfutt size-basement large
double garage, good feed barn,
crib and other outbudetiegs. 50
acres guod land, most of .it'soect-
ed to fescue and clover. Plenty
of stock water and good fenc-
ing. This is located about 2 miles
from Murray. For . luiUier in-
formation contact me o2•ner by
- calling 688-W-1. J27p
17----P-107110E
FiRE FIRE! FIRE! -STOP IT-•
with- a GENERAL.-Fire
tinguisher. A type for every_
home or business. Call ,Murray
Fire Department. . J21p
CALL OR, WRITE YOUR LOCAL
undertaker if Sou wisn infor-
mat  about the new.Kentuelty
Funeral_ _Directors Burial Actn-
c_iy_litaL-------777250
WANTED
WANTED T ' EUY -- JUNIOR
)0iith bed' i good condition. Mrs.
Dun aid Shy Cr, phone •-.-,-,a. J26e
Bus. Opportunities
ME-1 AND WOMEN-OPPORTUNT
- iTr-a- life time: 650600 to
- 11,000.00 monthly possible. car






HEY came to the Flats. Debt).
straightened. "Nell, turn along
next road. I'd like to see the
Bsiuvais place-I think I can
te it. One of Paul's brothers
living in it, Father Duffy told
It'll only take a few 'mm-
She leaned forward, search-
the road ahead. She could not
atidermtand this sudden impulse of
hits. -knew only that it was im-
pelling. "There-I tliink that's it
just on beyond."
They car e to it, an old one-
64try traria hotage, badly needing
nt. Its narrow porch sagging.
I mg sheds flanking it, weeds
around it where the earth
. not trodden down to a dull
.vn. Children of all sizes, and
ckens swarmed over the place.
Ail older girl was taking a Wasli
Mown from a line, stopping, asHI and Deborah came along, to
gap a child out of her way. It was
all as Deborah remembered it from
Inuit time she had come here with
Paid.
Nell said, "They're relat,,,i to
rats aren't they, Aunt Dehlai• 7"
. "Yes, I guess you could say they
are. In-laws."
"How awful!"
Dehorah heard some horror In
(ell's voice. Then the, girl burst
a tears. Angry tears...
*w'rnavi why you wanted in drive
ound thIS Way-so that I'd ace"
"Nell, I wasn't thinking of you
all. I've been thinking of-Paul,
me, as wo drove along."
"Well, doesn't-make any dif•,-
ihrenee! Tony hates it, the way he
has to live! lie hat,-4 it. As soon
11111 ever we can get away . . ."
"Nala, pull yourself together or
Well land ha the ditch."
Ificy had come to some traffic.
Nett gave has .pttention to her
dr- - Until they reached the
'Terent backgrounds o
15: ' ," she'llaserted, defiantly..
44 et if you are sure In your own
that they ifelfir".•
thanked her tor,,tue drive a
briefly and Went through the
to the other Melee. Dehofah
into the kitchen. "You spoiled
her- going around to see
*Isere Pala Mid lived." Though
illnybe • • . Maybe now was the
tile Lb put those catalogues where
**girl would see them, next linie
she came over.
Susan came home early from the
plant. She called, "Nell," as she
went into the house. There was no
answer.
She had planned to send Bill to
Higgins' for groceries after sup-
per but she decided suddenly to go
herself and go now. She'd walk-
she needed the eXereise after sit-
ting most Of the day tit her fa-
ther's office.
She washed, change (I' Into a
fresh cotton dress, brushed her
hair. That all this and her decision
to walk had anything to do with
the possibility of running Into
John Wendell, she w o ii I d have
stoutly denied. She had had too
much chic to think about to cher-
ish that silly Idea of hers that She
cant anything to him. The few
times she had met him lately he
had said no more than a few words
to her-at course there had been
others around but he could have
looked at her. .
Jew AblYel.
Thati54.L.,1 b Sri Spubeabe
Yet, for all her discipline of her
heart, when she Saw him coming
out of the parsonage, Yawning imp
the walk toward her, she felt her
breath catch in her throat.
Susan. while she answered, "Yes.
I am quite busy."
Hattie Higgins spoke. "Every-
one's wondering if Deborah Brent's
taking up with the Swede hat any-
thing to -do with the plant here."
Her eyes bored into Susan as she
said it.
Almira saved Susan an answer.
She laughed. "I-think more likely
Deborah's just looking out for
Number One:"
"Well, Soine(hisigzS got to hap-
pen," said Hattie, pushing Alniira's
bog of purchaaes tow a. d her.
"What can I do for you, Susan'!"
"All I want is a loaf of bread
and a box of Wheelies." •
To her dismay, Almira Coggin
waited to walk away from tha
store with lice- "ilattic:s...sigaigletZ
she told Susan mashie: "Says bits“
nese 4n the store has fallen off a
lot this summer" But what can she
and Ham expect with -so - many of,
the men laid off like they are?"
Her tone said, "You and I can call
a.. spade a sped e- we're in the
know." "HaLtie's always been one
to say What comes to her tongue."
She put her free hand under Su-
san's elbow. "Like that about your
-fit stopped, hell out his hand. Aunt Lishorah . But, tell 
me,
"Hello, Susan. Very warm day, Susan, has Peterten fallen for
Isn't It?" her?"
"Yes. Smothering . . "I don't knows-and even if I did,
"'lbw's your father?" I wouldn't say. It's Aunt Debbie's
"He's well, thank you." affair." - •
"You're helping him at the They had .come to the PeelY
someone saki. . . ." house. Almlra stopped. 'I think
"Yes, while' Rate Briggs takes a I'll run -tis and sci7Th4cne5 for s
vacation." minute. If the isn't busy .. ." She
"Sorry you're not. going my gave Susan an arch look. "Maybe
Way." you don't know the Reverent
That was all-alf. Not a word Wendell comes here whenevei
mere than he'd isay to anyone. The Agnes is C A cli in g Nell-We
color was high on Susan's checks thought it....was you he had his eye
as she walked on. Just for a mp; on but looks 'like it's youir lmttlt
ment, that moment ,when he pot sister'!' 'By, my dear. It was nice
out his hand, she thelight she had to see you!" •
seen something in his eyes, warm, • tg• strong was Susan's revifIsior
as if .he were especially glad -to to the woman that it was lievarii
meet her, but she had only lmag- moments before the full 
Minima
ined it of course. tion ot what she had said struck
Stre-found Hattie Higgins keep- home to her heart. Neil!
ing store and Almira Coggin' visit- Well, why npt? Nell was pret
ing with her over the counter. tier, youngeor,- livelier. She cove
"W!'ny, we' were_$iis,'t'tkf n Mies tn henv many ways Nell woul.
about you, Susan," said AlmSra more•attraetive to a man the..
Coggin. "Saying' we di n t see site, herself, was. She tout her
miteh•of.,you.nowadays.. I sun sell. all, this very sensibly, he
you're awfully busy doing heartbeat -as-steady as her foot,
work. . . ." step.








THE 'LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
no h.eurtbreaking house to house
canvassing. We furnish a detinite
appointments. An old Legal Fee-
serve Company backed by hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars anti
experience now has positions
feir "..7lid Women` "Wifti' ligi-
oily and big earnings. Now Is
The Time. We have steady re-
sponsible positions immediately
for men and women 21-60 in
Murray and stu•roufidlng count-
ies. - -Write teeured Chsualty
Agency, Box 627;' Paducah, Ky.
F4c
FOR RENT
FOR, RENT: Good six room house,
large , garden and cow pasture
near Shiloh. See Thomas Ro-
berts, Murray Route 3. J27e
FOR RENT. UNFUENISHED
apartment, private bath, privala
entrance. Close in, For informa-
tion call 1112-W. Available Fea-
ruary 5. tic
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM UN-
furnished apartment. Upstairs.
Paul Humphreys. Mine 139. 48c
FOR RENT .- ONE 'UPSTAIRS,,,
furnished apartment._ ElectricaRy




FIELD REPRF.SPNTATIVr W NT
ED: National finance instittition"
offers an opporflinity to your':
• mon who wants to go places "in
the_ Automobile Fine-Tieing field.
Experience unnecessary. Colleee
graduates peeferied or man with
some college work. Position has I
variety and not routine. Involves
contact with our customers, but
not sides work. Autoratibila WO-
vided. Permanent position. Good
starting salary. Regular meriting
increases, Liberal employee bene-
fits. See E. S. Usher, Curnmer-
cial Credit Corporation, at Nat-
ional Hotel for personal fniter-i
' view, thesday evening, Janu-
ary .27 Iron) 7:00 10 quo. 327c
-WANTED TWO COLLEGE MEN
for 4 months. Must be neat; car,
$38.50 per week and up, work
6 to 9 evenings and' all day




HARIUSBURG, Pa. (LTP) -The
Pennsylvania Game Commission
reported after extensive tests of
colors which tiunters can wear for
safety that the new daylight flu-
orescent shades perhaps are the
best.
The fluorescekt colors, the Ye,
port said, retained, their identity at
-long range whe-n rmitnary colors
fade. Also, they are "nut stimulated
any manumit or bird of the
st wheitias all of the ordinary
colors may,, be reproduced by our
native animals."
-.TOP BILL-PAYER
-The- ---Iii-ausinaTI Poundal ion for
Infantile Paralysis pays more
money to American hospitals for
treatment of patients than any
other philanthropic organization
s•upsfrted by voluntary contribu-
tions from tile publie. This money
s raised exclusively through the
annual March of Dimes.
- - -
Betty Hutton instructs"Ralph Meeker on the intricaciesof what a song-dnd-danceman should know in this scenefrom -Parmount's Technicolor musical -Somebody Loss
Me," Which opens Sunday at the. Varsity Theatre for two
















Tobacco stripipng still going on
in New Providence.!.Guess olost
are about dune.
No setae/Ls illness that I Sear
of. Mr. Elmus Wilson jail improv--
ing as we would like to hear.
Mr, and Mrs. Buddy Carroll of
Paducah, were Saturday night
guests of Mr: and Mrs. Jim All-
britten and wons and - all were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Jim
Morgan and daughter of Paris,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
soils were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Linville.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Taylor and children, Mr.
and Mrs. ALmous Steele and Earl
Nix Wilson. Sunday callers of
Mrs. Matie Housden were Mr. and
Mrs.- Buddy Carroll, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Simmodl, Mrs. Birdie- A11-.
brilten and Gayle Gregory
Mr. md Mrs. Anton Herndon
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Toscoe- Collinapand Janice.
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Allbrittea
and Gayle_ Gregory' spent Tues-
day with Mr. and Mrs. _ Aubrey
Hatcher, attending the inaugura-
tor) by TV. Gayle is spending-the
test of the week with the Hatch.'
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
sons were weekend guests of Mr.
andMrs. Hirdy Miller and son. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
and children were Sunday night
callers of Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Mil-
ler-and children.
Several were absent from Sun-
day school Sunday with flu or
from effects of flue, including
Mrs. Lorene McCage and Jo, Mrs.
Tom .Linville. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Falwell and children, Mrs. Lois
Cued. Mrs. Ruby St. John an
children. Mrs. attend Clark, Mrs.
Mavis Elkins, grs. Hardeman Mil-
ler and Johnny and Mrs. Cattle
Housdens Carla 1..ry and crientia
Vick.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons and Mrs.
George Linville went to Dr. Sara
-Hargis Tuesday. -
•
Miss Dot Farris was a Monday
night 'guest of Miss. Patti Hill.
Chester Simmons of Union City, I






callers of Simmons' and Mr.
and Mrs. Hilton Williams ami;
daughters, . Sunday- night supp&
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Moths and
daughter .yisited Mr. and Mrs. J'
H. Curd and sons Saturday after-
noon.
More flu patients this morning,
Mn. Lassiter Hill and Mrs. Hamp
Curd are right sick. 'Sure hope' the





AKRON, 0. (UP)-Prof. Ralph
W. Doter is the biggest-and
only-shrimp hunter in this inland
area.
Prof, Dexter, a biologista .Kent
State •Untversity, also serves as
identifier of shrimp for the U. S.
National  _Museum_
However, his activities will
arounse 'no commercial gastr 0-
nomical interest because the shrimp
he gathers., belong to one of the.
insist ̀ primitive varieties that sur-
vived the era When this section
was covered by an ocean. '- - - - -
They are c a I le d, generally,
_"_fairy".,shrimp, •largely' because ef
the frail quality of their Il pairs
1•Tr-1eille"- nugy •-rettYliblO the
variety of .shrimp, but Dr. Dexter
doubts if they would be much good
for- the table. lje .said he has
found speeiments of the three doz.,
en knpwii varieties of the tiny
arthopods, in about one. out of
every 10 ponds, creeks and pools







SPACt; . G•t tile BEAUTY... Get the. BUY
A. 40G eurAET Avauntminfd)i
• c !,••••• ' F. ./ Ilgrar •
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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  TH E) EVEN
7 WORSE THAN THEY
SEEM T'Ek
rSLIE'S.NEvf,R-CararN' TO HAVE
AN9THrNG TO Of) WITH ME --
BECAUSE-IF YOU'LL FOR6rVE
THE NERVE-:94E SAYS
WE'RE IN LOVE WITH
EACH OTHER.'
( IS
•• - II .1 • r
C.r 1.:1 S. Ono. I...re
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
MAYBE TODAY-- SWE LL SEE
THE --ER -- 1.11114T,
HARLIE




























- • Ey-rnotta rms.-..•••• •
SInhabilants of a small hiland
in the Philippines don't thipk elec-
acicity "is essential. They've figured
'elf a yny to get their lighting
free.
These people live In a town
called Kabulusan. fireflies are
abundant am the community. At
night the people catch the fire-
flies and put them inside the hol-
low, dried bulbs of waterlillies.
The trapped fireflies ,give off so
strong a light ,the people use the
bulbs to light their way to the
seashore where they gather shell
food.
•
George Montague of Memphis,
Tennessee, kas a nominee for the




Asphalt, Rubber and Linol-








































ma Presetting. lit:45 a. - in. amd-T D. m. • Telepllione..regrilala --.-thieeting at the terteirad with r tea-shower .at ...s0, -ated to match or contrast with kitchen:V.urtains, tira-. .Masonic will if- seven-Liteen peries, walls or tablecloths at the preview fo ealers byher Mane on North Fifth icr A NI. -Sunday ' a ' •' o.i.auck. . ......;Mrs Church:Q. , . ' "A New Name" -
. F _Thar laranoree wore for the °eels-
Wedoesday. January "NI - 4 IC n a b1.174,dreas .and a corsage
The, Dr-V.4er .HoMet ,a kr : , c:143,. df-avinte , gardenias, gift of the
w:ll'n:i.e i Witta.--Mrs Haan Fa-ward! - heaters:a -Mrs. Am-is--Burks.atnother
tit ontathi*rta 'o clock. . of the hon“ree. -wore 4 grey spit,
//i • • 
' • and her gift otargage was of pink
TherAllaa Januar. r',3 . carnations. The 'hostess ta. * attired
The •t a; : ; : . -.. -... t 7 -:in-} ie. a black dress with a pink cor-
ing Meeting will be held at, the sage: - • a
- ' Cellege Library at ten- a cluck, The gifts were displayed in
front of the large picture window.
The table wai oveslaid with a
- 31/Acical Program_ --..aightm-olorallag-ta-the floor
• • •
and draped with white mature AtPresented it .1Ittstc each corner was a large satin bow.
-Department .1leetin Noseg•ays?. of perils Carnations %vete
_ The- M.asic Deka-tee at f the bf the- table 'was black :pottery
Murray W,anan's Club was delig,hte t:ase filled with sweetheaat roses,
fully entertained With a lovrly -whiah was the honoree's gift froni
rs Es? Buie
P._ M. --Sunday
"A Pray. r A Plea and Ii Plan
Monday. College students, baae-
ment, Library Building 7 p. m.
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
Church. 2 p m.
Spiratual Guidance radix.. daily
-Monday through Friday 12:30 wi
College Presbyterian Church -
1b01 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Ministar
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
_E- _ea._ 4430 
Be Repeated
j Live broadcasts of medical semi-
! mats by long distance telephone
this, year - will again be featured in
!the post graduate. eduCation pro=
gram of the Kentucky State Modia
cal Association. Robert Lich, Jr„,
M D. Louisv111e. the Asioeiation's
Chairman on Medical Education,
announced yesterday.
The hour-long broadcasts will
begin Tuesday January 27. at 7:30
p.m. arid win -rant-Muir at the. same
Westminister Fellowship time on *Abe last Tuesday of each
Wed: Prayer Meetint 7.30 month through April. The seminars
Visitors Welcome , • are available to --every member
musical. prograrfr at the MN, aaaf .the _Association whose--county
meeting' held Tuesday evening at The tea 'table was overlaid With 
-Chestnut Street Tab-ea.-Made med:cal society subscribes to them.
Rev. George W. Bryant, -Pastor Dr Lich said the University of
the -club. house. . a white linen cloth and held a
Joist'. 'C. Winter of the, fine arts beautiful all, pink. arrangement .of 
Sunday School -  
Phone 1029-R
10 a m. co-operating again this year en
Louisville School of -Medicine is f 
. SERVICES
latr;. Otis Brittiiin and -Mrs. Maki, ues ay . trwoon-.,-Bapt:r.t Women Around ...The
jiilata Was the 'subject of the
pragPfide - presented by Circle III
:a_the rq,eetitig. of the. Woman's
Misaiounry Society of the First
Etaptist Churchaateld Tuesday after-
nylan at-two-thirty oaalock at the
chmurrcsh.. Pat
Hackett. ‘Pstaiite the. de-
votion with the sesatherier. reading
from John 4: P-8. 21-35; Conn-
thians 1231. 1313. -
. The introduction. "A Heritage.,
and a Challesge", was given by
the Cirele Ill program chairman,
Mrs. Jesse Roberts.












THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTucry
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
J*...ing.. faker ...nemesis. wow "'dings LiNxils
r-cocial Cl d .1Irs. Jantes Mason Churchill, Recent Bride,, First Baptist II'MS aenar  complithented If Series Of Social Events Holds Program Meet
Saturday. Januar% 24
The- Alpha Deaailana: t it the
*rm.". Wornarai Chiba arid meet
ea :the ..-r tuba-house-- at-ales o-thir-.y.
o'clock ,Miss Lillian Waite' music
-gtutlecta wilt present the progeani
•• • •
• --. - IT 4ftMrs. Jan NI ••on Churchill,
recent Wade. ha. been eompliment-
'ead with a se.riea ataeriles during
'Are past two aeeeks, Mrs Cfiurah-
':. tia. the former 'Rabble was
married on Tuean..r. Dete*Mber 34.
•
. r , i ' _ --,7 ••1110eday. January M. - 1 A linen shoveer was held in hera
The %om-in'seMasavarimra Soa-acta I honor by Mis. Freed Cotnam apd
of' the 'Memorial „Baptist Church L her daughters.•Nanea, and -Bette.
will ',Wen ai: -the -artulatli- al raeue-ere:Iaiaa Taettraday: 1.1,...,....a... 71.amtary
India - o clack ' 15. at three thirty &clock in the
aftei neon. 
- -
The Protemus Hoineinakerta Club, The. event was held at .the Cot-
will meet •with--Mrs. C. B MyersIalarn home North -*yenta
one-••• rty o'clock-• , Street. The houracavas deceaiited
' the colors •e. yellow and green.
Se 
:441ndaY• Miraff-2111r---arlit-s14=4114-31:66-3"-4""- stylv from the dinifig ov.r7r-
• • •
Churchill.
tithe house Was d e io rated
trratithout far the oceaelun. Deli.
eious refreshments Were served
by the-hostess. •
Those present. were Mesdames
Thomas Robert Paul Burke.
Franklin Andrue 'Macon- Rickman,
Charles Johnson, Joe Rob Beale,'
Otis Brittian, Geat Lovett. Ciahrtn
Whither. Giles -Buchanan. Orville,
_ Gebel Rohects.
Roberts. Max Churchill. Virginia
Herndon, Herman Lovms, and *e
hostess and honoree,
Sending- gifts but unable to at-
tend' were Mrs Raymund Wrather,
Mrs. Ryan Graham. Mrs. Bonn.e lows: aFatrly Day_a_of the Women's  ,
Garrison and Mts. Joe Pace. Committee". Mrs. Janes. "In-The AACIV Book Club will meet . . , terest During and After the Warhod with white linen cloth and
Da:ps". Mrs. Millard allogera. 'Th-
at thae-laisaa-at--.'"ir-n-ii T'''. centered with an arrangement inbone at seven-thirty caeleek
ths• chosen earleari. 'SUNDAY'S CHURCH . day in Australia, Europe. Africa.. . • • 
' •1 '
Tuesday. Jaimaa7 r: The gifts were dispidyed _ha Ifie'tying toorr. ' Twenty-persotTLaataxeThe Lych Casa ..  e , nr,sre &eluding
Baptist Church will meet in the , 'honoraaa4 -mlara- at Murray _Highsome of Mrs lathe Adair at seven- ,
Musty eilkack-- ----a- - 
sc- hool. • "... ••• --
Latin,"America. Orient. and North
1:al_rrieticaa. Mrs. George Upchurch.
-Mrs. J Aurrnan closed the' - thet 
• •
Murray unuren of. Chet*s 2th .Poplar Phone Ail • • • • •• • • I . . ' William D Medearts Mihister-
• • ' Tuesdat afternoon Between
Pictured aboVe- is 1WIS3 Billie Gingles as she explains
.
.- -•- - -
-
Miss Gingles In Memphis
meeting avrth prayer Mra E C.
Jones, president, frpresided at the
'business seaman. ;
• . a-11111-efay Star, ebapter_ 433$ hours of two-thirty to faaralturala Sunday: Bible Study _begins 9;4 0 how the International Harve _rAerefrigerator cin be.detfo-
Otte; U. taae r-.-1.•••••‘ c.._ wat-1 „
-di-.partinent.-1.1Diarray State College snapdragons and chrysanthemum-4.
Ilaernir, Worship . 11, a.
Satuiday P. Y. P. Al 7:45 p.in
was. ,ae...• mug; of tha. pr,srie na Purist,. f crstraer1L-:... 
• whith . was as lollosasa - - and- nuts. Were served Mrs. Freed
"Varaatiars 'for an Altnura'aPer- 'Cotham and Mfrs 'Churehal alter-
- s.cheta by Genrae rated'at•the punch bowl
Oa • A Faded V0;p4 a r e It . -Adarririg the piano was art at
PlIWY1 Ey, Street-, Horner, and ran gvnerrit the ,sarne fk4-41
hata...• Manning. by W ye Lea., wan a .p.r.it haw and flanked- by
•
-•••••••••
zer.--avoc 'Sea Masernea t white candles. The.- ciatnie
of Horn Se•nata . Dr,r..f.- by Waith, 'Aar' C• w.ta a wh.te aza
a IPreble. aToceat. ' _So .eertiy. ey. •r• . Wet. •IT
B:!!y Luther. plan:at - daring the choae.
Mr Wetter era, artnetaced by re:- fifterfiee persona.
Ike program chAirir an, Mrs H.,c-i '• • '
far Hodeii Mrs Arras Burks waie hoeteee
i
Mrs Hareaa Glenn Darn. chair- at, .1 h. .-i shower at ...-
Main preside-d et the ree.4.011;. • horn, an tr, }lesion Road Mond y
Daliaaela refreserneet- taere set-' r-. r, hot:Jr of alra Charca-
ved tatr the hostesses--M-s • Johnaiali. _
Ed Se. tt Cnara Littes, Ttle hanaree was the reeipier.t of
Mrs , Na;.: Mrs Pauli fraereva 10% •••4 'rifts Gen, W•
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I AST TIMES TONIGHT
•
The First Christian Church
.111 N. laifth St.
• Harrywood cley, Pastor
Church School 9 30
Morning 'Worship. 10 a0
Saibleat.
-Striving To Knak •
Chaistian Youth relloaaship 600
_Evening Worship a 11
Subject:.
'Gad Knows You"
The First Methodist Church
Flth and Maple 'St
Paul T Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worshie 10:50 a m.
Subject .
'Shortcut Ta Glory.' .
W ey Foundation Vespers 0:30
rung Service 7:30 pm.
hjec*. •
`The Pa: .ale f G.c1"
The r :rvi tiapttst Church •
S Fre.rth St.
Dr. H e Pastor
°witch School 9:30




Wain Street at 'tenth- .
S E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday Schoql 9:30 a
Morning Worship 10.50 a
Baptist Training Union-4 15 p.
-the pro-grans -44 -•post
graduate training. The broadcasts
are panel' discussions which ori-
ginate in the offices of the Dean
or the Schierl of Medicine et the
I.aalsville• General. Hospital and
ce piped out to all subscribing
• ,unty medical societies
The age-old • problem of post
raduate training that ,has pia-
4 -led the physicians is that either
doctor presenting the training
to leave his work and travel
widely thraueh the .state or the
practicing physicians have to leave
and inconvenience their patients
and journey to the medical cen-
tere for instructions. The telephone
seminar answers this problem in
that it permits both to stay . at.
home and yet enables the local
physicians to hear tbe latest and
best in medical knOialedge pre-
.1 sented by topllight talent.
1 A new feature of the broadcast,
it. year wilt be a series of re-
lated slides- some an' calor-that
be sent each. participatieg
asociety and shown during the.
broadcast The slides will be des•
cribed In the discussions by the
panelists, •
------
Sunday School 10:00 ant
Morning Worship -11:00 a -n
Evening wurahip 7:30 pal.
Wednesday. rveriing 'Prayer Ser-
vice • 7:00 p.m.
in
rn. South Pleasant Grove Methodist
iv,. Church -
Evangelistic Hour 7 .10 p in 3 Miles West of-Rana'
-Goer _ yt••••?•_.•kles.......oeuismoss.4 • . A P. Blankenship, Pastor
WNFIS 845 pm Church School _JD ant
Tuesday 300 pin. Morning Warship • 11 a to
H. L. Hardy Jr changer at R. A's MYF 6 13 p in.
meets at .1302 Poplar .St. , •EvenIng Worship' 7:00 on.
Wednesday 3-00 pm Prayer Meeting and Billie Study
Sunbeam Band meets at church Wednesday 7:00 pm.
teachsrs & • officers _meeting 7:00
pm -
G. A.'k meeting at -the church 3.a0
p s '
Prayer: Prat!! and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7 30 p. m.
Oak Grove Beptiet Chinch
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
'Eunday Skhool • 10:00 am.
.Moeping Worship _ 11 00 am.
.•rvening Worship 70'p-m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service . 11:Jd p. m.
-,nkarig Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell., -Pastor
nday Screcol 10 00
tIc rniag Worship MOO
Baptist- Training Union 700
Evening Worship 5 p m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at . 4:31.i pm
Locust Grove Holiness :Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E T• .Cox. Pastor
e clay -Scheel a 10 00 am.
''arning Worship 1100 am
areaching every ind and 4th Sun-
day
nelay Dehos( every Sunday
Scott? Grcive Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Shelton, Pastor
, '
St. Lees Catholic Chaitch
-North lath Street
Mass. October 12  10 a.m.
Following Sunday at  7:30
Time Alternating as above ,each
Sunday
Mass Holy Day. T.:00
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and' Sycamcire
V. A. Cnilson Pastor .
Sabbath School, Saturday 9:30am
Maiming Worship Saturday 11.30
Taestly 'Prayer Service .7:30- prn
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Camberland
Presbyterian Chinch
tajt: "The Friendly Church"
Rev Earl thelpe. Partor
. Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  •  10:00 am
Morning Worship 11'00 am
Evening _Worship 7:00 pn.
We _Welcome_Everyone
Elm Grove ftaptCst Church'
Rev .Leorfartl Cole, Pastor
Sunday School_* . 10 am
Morning' Worsruti-  11 • ni
Training Union  - 4 pm
Evening Worst14,---..--- 7 p ri
Wednesday Service. . 7 pm
_
Cut Cohr Commercial Appeal
the McDonald Brothers held recently at the Pea dy Ho-
tel in Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Gingies; daughter pf Mr. and Mr. Hugh Gip es
of Kiricaey, is home econOmist for the McDonald Brothers,„
in Memphis. She is a graduate of Murray State College
and taught home economics in Illinois for the past_ few





Mr and Mrs. Houjou adeQuire
of Lynnville are the weekend
guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Boggess.
a-
• Larry Kerlea:"has been In Wash-
ington, D. Ca. this Week %%Imre he




the town of DeGalf. 10 miles
southwest of here. become* "font-
unbarbered males can blame it
all on televistoia. The town's only
barber. Louis -K. Miller .suffered a
fractured heel erecting a TV aerial
and will not be working for
several weeks. .
PAYS slo4rocte FOR, 
HALF-A-MAL,
• ;•••••••
MR. AND MRS. E. C. 
McCORM1CK, Jr., of East 1-1i/erotica, Ohio, are shown
_with Larry Domino.•the 
12th, a.purebred Hereford bull that 55.15 thi
1947 champion at 
tiTiTiTtcrtianianat Lire.to.k Exposition in Chicago.
McCormick, an insurance 
executive, paid $105000 for • half-Interco •
In the bull. Co-owner is 












  IA'ST'I7kMES TONIGHT 








The new ALLIS CHA LMERS WI) full three plow tractor
for 1953 features such new improN met* as:
1. New Silent Helical Gears
(Silent Transmission)
2. New Road Gear
5. New Adjustable Seat
6 12Pearnceyript rm,vius wore
than 
This is an all hydraulic tractor with pick-up plows, pick-up disc harrows aidvators! Power shift spreader rear wheels! Two clutches, available in tricycle or ad-justable wide front axle! For as little as $1975.00 F.O.B. Milwaukee. Draft con-trol. No extras to to buy!
See This Equipment At
3. Slower Low Gear
4. New Shift Lever
Conner Implement Company
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